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million euro from the RDP have 
been paid out for modernisation of
agricultural holdings since 2007.

210

million euro have been allotted to
promote Bulgarian agricultural
products abroad since 2009. 

18

million euro have been allocated for
the restoration of religious temples
since the start of the RDP.

23

In Millions

per cent of the budget under RDP
measure 112: Setting up young farmers
has been paid out.

54

per cent of the entire RDP budget will
be absorbed by the end of 2012.50

per cent of the beekeeping programme’s
budget for buying new beehives was
exhausted on the first day of application.

100

In Per cent

~Svilen Kostov, SFA Deputy Executive Director

This year, the subsidies for stockbreeding will exceed €70 million. This is about This year, the subsidies for stockbreeding will exceed €70 million. This is about 
€20 million more than in 2011 and €40 million more than in 2009. Part of the 
money was paid in October and December 2012. The remaining €13.5 million 
will be transferred in January 2013. This will guarantee a balanced farmer 
income support so stockbreeders can plan their expenses during the most 
difficult months of the year. Overall, there is a very good trend of continual 
increase in stockbreeder funding.

Positive Trends

The aid will be given annually from 2012 until 2017 to farmers who 
make five-year commitments to the humane treatment of pigs and 
poultry. Subsidies will compensate stockbreeders for additional 
expenses and missed profits resulting from their engagements. So 
far, pig and poultry breeding were among the few stockbreeding 
sectors in Bulgaria not supported by direct payments or national 
complementary payments.

€161 million for the humane treatment of pigs and poultry

A total of 1 118 farmers raising cows, buffaloes, sheep and goats
will receive €5.1 million in loans by Dec. 20. For a second
year in a row, beekeepers with approved projects for controlling 
varoatosis and buying new beehives, can also apply for loans that 
cover up to 75% of approved expenses.

Stockbreeders and beekeepers to receive loans 

State Aid
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               End of application
               period for RDP
               measures 141:
               Supporting
semisubsistence farms
undergoing restructuringundergoing restructuring and 
142: Setting up producer groups.

20

               Last day in which
               training institutions
               apply under RDP
               Measure 111:
Vocational training.

16

                 Last day to buy
                 individual milk
                 quota.

In December

Increased spending for green measures
During the new programme period of the CAP, 30% of direct payments will go to the so-called green 
measures. This is in addition to the minimum of 25% of the RDP budget paid for green measures as 
part of Axis 2. There is an increase in activity under Axis 2. Last year we paid €35.8 million there, and 
this year we will pay more than €71.6 million. In 2013, I expect subsidies will exceed €102.3 million. 

~The Executive Director of SFA Rumen Porozhanov for Darik Radio

Overcontracting in the RDP
We have contracted more than €1 billion of the RDP budget coming from the 
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development. Our analysis shows that 
between 30% and 40% of candidates under measures 121 and 123 will not be  

able to finalise their projects.  This is why we will contract more projects than the budget allows so 
we can absorb a maximum amount of the budget by 2014.

The new 2014-2020 period
We expect to receive €8.3 billion during the new programme period, as laid 
down in Bulgaria’s Accession Treaty. Hopefully, the discussed reductions to 
the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) budget will not affect this 
amount. 

Interview

SFA PAYS €290 MILLION ONLY IN DECEMBER

By the end of the year, SFA will transfer €290 million in subsidies for stockbreeders and rural 
development. Most of the money, €147 million, will go to Bulgarian municipalities as advance 
payments under the Rural Development Programme (RDP). Local authorities will receive 50% of their 
approved subsidy to finance projects for town and village renewal. The RDP funds for young farmers 
will amount to nearly €3.8 million and will be used to set up 300 agriculture holdings. 

StoStockbreeders, farmers in less favored regions and those who make agri-environment commitments 
will receive €65.5 million. SFA expects to have absorbed half of the entire RDP budget by the end of 
2012. The good results are due to the accelerated work rate and effective organisation in SFA in the 
past two years.

Top Story

About €20 million in subsidies for dairy cattle were transferred in mid 
December. The funds were paid out to farmers who have both dairy 
cows and a milk quota. Earlier this month, a total of 3548 stockbreeders 
received €2.2 million as national complimentary payments for beef 
cattle.
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